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Inside this issue
A leaking gasmain forced the evacuationofstudents and faculty fromS.U.s
nursing building Monday and Tuesday:
see page two.

TheCanadianrockgroupAprilWineis
beginningtogain recognition in the United States, after 10 successful years in
Canada: see page six.
Only three programs in the country
traintechniciansinthediagnosticmethod
—
of ultrasound andS.U.isone ofthem:
page
see
Ihree.
GeorgeBurns heads thecast of "Going
in Style," a new movie which demonstratesthatold ageis a state of mind.The
comedy is reviewed by John Miller: see
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The '70s at S.U.

Decade of demonstrations, dances, debts ends

Ninedays into thenewdecade,allkindsof
magazinesand newspapershave alreadydug
through their files to writea review of the
'70s. Not to be outdone, the editorsof The
Spectatorhave dugthrough their files to present a unique,if not comprehensive,view of
the decade at S.U.
Most significant in our research was the
year 1970.Thebuildingboomof the'60s had
endedin November,1969, with the completion of Connolly Center. The University
faced debts for building Barman, Bellarmine. Campion, Lemieux and Connolly,
while enrollment continued on a slide that
didn't hit bottom until1972. Student unrest
and administrative shakeups combined to
make1970atroublesome year for S.U., and
the problems began with abang literally.
The first Spectator of 1970 featured the
resignation of John A. Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U. since 1965. He was replaced by
Kenneth Baker, S.J., who was replaced in
November by Louis Gaffney, S.J.
S.U.'s students werealsoin turmoil, as the
Black StudentUnionin January threatened a
strikeofblack basketball playersunless their
demands for $1,500 for a separate black
homecoming weremet. A special, two-page
edition of The Spectator reported the senate's allocation of $1,025, but the BSU rejected the moneya week later, for reasonsof
principle.NeilDiamondsang inSeattle Center as part of the homecoming festivities,
titled "Dawn of a New Era," and black
homecomingevents included afashionshow
and dance.
In the middleof the homecoming furor, a
bomb explodedon the steps betweenGarrand and the Liberal Arts building. Doors
were damaged and windows shattered in
the blast Jan. 20.
The expansionof the Vietnam war into
Cambodia andthe killing of four students at
Kent State in Ohio prompted S.U.s first
protest inMay, whenabout 150 students attempted to halt an early-morning ROTC
drill.Failing that, they met with S.U. PresidentBaker todemandhe telegramNixonand
protest the war. Later, they and more S.U.
students joinedthousands ofU.W. students
marching down highway 1-5 to petition

—

Six elected
to ASSU posts
Threesenateseatsand threejudicialboard
positionswere filledinthe ASSU fallquarter
elections in November.
From the seven senate candidates, Kathleen Benson,GeorgeBoyko andToddMonohon werechosenand willbegin their senate
terms this quarter.
Bellarmine Hallcarriedthelargest number
ofthe4ls votescast inthe two-day election.
Marie Broderick,Willie Espero and Geoffrey Peace will form the judicial boardthis
quarter. The fourth member, Gloria Scott
Cole,resignedsoon after the election. Glenn
Nelson, ASSU first vice president,said Cole
quit for personal reasons.
Nelson said he was not sure if the fourth
position would be filled by appointment or
election.

against
This poster from spring quarter, 1970, beckonedS.U. students to join the approximately 150 who demonstrated
highway
down
1-5 to
Washington
students
University
of
of
the Vietnam war on campus andthen marched with thousands
Seattle.
Mayor Wes Uhlman for a "closed city."
TheNewStudent Coalition,a pro-ternorganization formed after the riot at Kent
State, occupiedBaker'soffice to demand his
statement on the presence of ROTC on
campus. After some minor damage to the
office, the protestors were suspended for a
week, then reinstated. Earlier, theirattempts
to take over The Spectator office were met
with locked doors at McCusker and alerted
campus security and Seattle police.

Also that spring, S.U. joined the West
Coast AthleticConference,after playingas a
majorcollege independent.An S.U. chapter
if Pi Sigma Epsilon, marketing fraternity,
was thefirst formedin theNorthwest.And a
10-page spreadin April's "Seattle" magazine on "The Waning of Seattle U." drew
protestsofunfairness from studentsandadministrators.

Marian Hall, dorm for 85 upperclass
women, was closed in summer for painting

and repairs.
After 1970, life began to calm down at
S.U., at least for the students. No more
demonstrations occurred, though several
bombs wereexploded.Some highlights follow.
1971: A bomb explodedat the First Hill
substation near Lemieux Library. Twentytwo professors lost their jobs, victimsof the
financialcrunch. Non-Seattle resident sophomores, who with freshmen wererequiredto
livein the dorms, werepermitted to liveoffcampus for the first time. The death of the
U.W. yearbook, Tyee, caused Aegis editor
Mike Penney to say he felt his publication
safe from budgetary problems.
1972:Amidnews offeminist paneldiscussions and women'slib debates, a January

issue quoted Tabard Inn manager Mike
Moothart as saying, "Idon't think a girl can
handle the job" of running the Inn.
1973: ASSU sponsored its first annual
''Honey
PieBoogieRockandRollNight"
a '50s style dance.
1974: The S.U. Day CareCenter opened
with a class of eightpreschoolchildren.Enrollment showed a rebound to 3,700 students,up from a low of under 3,000 in 1972,
though the University still operated in the
red.
Over 1,000 delegates from90 collegesand
universities attended the XXII session of
Model United Nations of the Far West,
hosted in Seattle Center by S.U. The S.U.
chapter ofthe AmericanAssociationofUniversity Professors, in its stormy attempt to
form a collective bargaining unit, failedin a
[continued on page eight]

—

Anonymous donor

S.U. given stocks worth $340,000
Ananonymousdonorhas givenS.U.stock
valued at $340,000, increasing the university's endowment fund to $9.9 million.

The gift was madeDec.28 in the form of a
unitrust, which means that S.U. acts as trus-

tee forthe stockuntilthedonor's death.S.U.
can managethe stock as it chooses, but cannot use principal from the stock.
The Southern California donor will receivea lifetimeincome fromthe stocksofapproximately five percent or about $7800-$7900 annually, according to Steven Ko-

charhook, S.U.s director of plannedgifts.

The unitrust isthe first Kocharhook's officehashandledfrom start to finish, he said.
The arrangements took over six months to
complete.
University president William J. Sullivan,
S.J., willchoose specific trustees to manage
thestocks, Kocharhook said, adding that he
and Virginia Parks, vice president for finance, will probably be appointed.

Making a gift as aunitrust has two advanforthe donor, Kocharhook explained.

tages

First.theentireamountofthegiftis removed

from the donor's estate and therefore not
subject to inheritance tax after the donor's
death.Second, thedonorcanclaimhisgift as
a deductionon his income tax return for the
year in which the gift was made.
The endowmentfund, to whichthe stocks
will be added, comprises property, stocks
andcash that the University investsto generateincome.Theprincipalofthe fundisnever
used, but the income is used as part of the
yearly operating budget.
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Fellowships for
five S.U. faculty

Gas leak closes S.U. building
The Seattle Fire Department evacuated
students and faculty from S.U.s School of
Nursing building Monday afternoon, after
detecting a naturalgas leak Theleak was located on the building's east side, facing
Xavier Hall, and was caused by a hole in a
corroded gas line, said John Dow, area
supervisor of Washington Natural Gas.

.

by JodyBrannon
Five S.U. professors have been awarded
faculty fellowships for this summer, William
Guppy, past academic vice president, announcedlastmonth.
Fourteen candidates submitted applications and letters of recommendation anonymously. The recipients areDrs. C. Patrick
Fleenor, Steen Hailing, Leonard Mandelbaum, C. BradleyScharfand William Summers.
The fellowships allow the professors to
concentrate on research and writing during
summer quarter instead of teaching, while
still earningasalaryequivalentto teaching 10
credits. Last year, the first year that such
funds wereavailable, four fellowships were
granted. Summer Faculty Fellowship Committee Chairperson, Harriet Stephenson,
said William J. Sullivan, S.J., University
president, allocated the money for the
awards in the budget. Such funds are available only on a year to yearbasis. Thereis no
guarantee,only hope, that fellowships can
beawardedagainnextsummer, shesaid.
Fleenor, of the School of Business, is
workingas a co-author on ''Employee Evaluation: A Manager's Guide." The book is
based onover1000 evaluationsin alllevelsof
managerialpositions.
Hailing, a psychology professor, will be
assembling a text book on abnormal psychology titled, "Living in Desperation: A
Phenomenological Perspective on Psychology." Hailingand his wife,Micall Goldfarb,
an S.U. graduate student in rehabilitation,
will be revising and adding to a 220-page
manuscript he uses in a psychopathology
class.
In response to an invitation by the trade
journal Public Administration Review,
Mandelbaum, of the Institute of Public
Service, will develop an article on the legal
and policy implications of Affirmative Action programs.Inaddition to a doctoratein
business, hehas a law degree from YaleLaw

School.

Scharf, professor of politicalscience, will
write a college text for upper division and
graduate students titled, "A Contemporary
Interpretation of East German Politics."
OnlythreeEnglish texts onthis subject are in
circulationtoday, Stephensonsaid.
Summers, a fine arts professor, willcompleterevisions onhisdoctoral dissertationon
medievalEnglishmusic in the 14th century.
His book willinclude photographicfacsimilies of existingsheet music, hesaid.

"The pipe was probably put there in the
early 1900's, so themetalhas corroded,"he
said. The leak was very strong outside the
building,butonlyasmallamount hadleaked
inside, said Kip Toner, S.U. business manager.

A gas smell was noticedin and around the
building for a few days beforethe gas company was called, said Toner. He added that
S.U. construction on the building had nothing to do with the leak: "The building is
completely electricand used no gas at all."
Monday evening, workers from WNG
thought they had the leak capped, but Tuesdaymorning, "There was clearly an odorof
gas in the area," saidToner. The Liturgical
Center was openedfor students who wanted
to keep warm and dry and classes were cancelled.
According to Toner, about ten people
worked on the leak Tuesday, and he had
hoped that the building wouldbeopen Wednesday. However, if the building is closed,
classes willbe relocatedandlabs will be cancelled, he said.
Toner could not determine if the second
leak wasan additionalhole in the pipe or an
extension of the one found Monday.
Although the fire department had been
calledMonday for safety purposes,they did
not come Tuesday.
Two Washington Natural Gas employees
work to cap a gas leak outside the S.U.
School of Nursing building Monday. The
building was evacuated Monday, and will be
closed until repairs are made.

New librarian chosen; starts in February
LawrenceThomas of Simon Fraser University in British Columbia was appointed
S.U. librarian last week. The position had
been vacant since last April.
The committeeheaded byFrederick Gies,
dean of the School of Education, chose
Thomas from three candidates interviewed
last quarter.

Thomas will fill the shoes of Kennetn tn-

slow, S.J., who resigned April 3, 1979. Enslow, whohadbeenheadlibrarianat S.U.for
sevenyears,leftto join theOriental Institute
in Rome as a librarian.
Thomas was a collections librarian at
SimonFraser, and also worked as assistant

librarian andinstructor forthe University of

TexasMedicalSchoolofSan Antonio, chief
ofcirculationservicesatDartmouthCollege,
NewHampshire,andassistantheadofcirculation at ColumbiaUniversity, New York.
Hehasmaster'sdegreesinlibraryscienceand
fine arts.
Thomas will assume his position in mid-

February.

PACE program hiring peer advisers for next year
by Susan McDonough
The Peer Advising on the CollegiateExperience (PACE) program willbe hiring its
PACEsetters this quarter for next year'sprogram. The program,designed to assist new
students in making the transition from high
school to college, is now in its third year at
S.U.
PACE wasbegun byDr. Allan Gerston of
theCounselingand Testing Center and was
funded in its first two years by the Exxon
Corporation, according to Linda Pittman,
secretary for Counseling and Testing. This
year it was funded by the University, and
Pittman said that its directors were very
pleasedwiththeresults.
"We'vecomefrom 'adequate'to what we
thought was 'realgood' this year,"she said.
The program's format includes assistance
with timemanagement, taking notes, reading texts, taking tests, planning schedules
and registering, as well as information on
campus resources, financial aid,and college
regulations.It also involves socialactivities
suchas parties,picnics, and sports. Pittman
emphasizes,however, thatPACE is not primarily asocial organization.
"We always hear the comment at the end
of the quarter that there weren'tenough socialactivities.
"Youhave to—realize that college isn't all
fun and games the point of PACE is to
learn how to study so that you can have
fun."
Teachers are really supportive of this objective of PACE, said Pittman. Some give
'fake'lectures to the groups
" inorder to teach
themhow to takenotes. 'Ifyoucoulddoit
'
withmeonce, thenI'dbeokay, "she saidis

acommon feelingamongnew students. The
teachers try to provide this 'once* andsometimes bothteachersandstudentslearn from
theexperience,shesaid.

PACE is taken for one credit and is offered only in fall quarter. "The only complaint that I've ever heard that we sympathize with," said Pittman, "is the fact that
freshmen are charged for this." But she
pointedout thatS.U.has to pay fortheprogramsomehow.
ThePACE groupsare keptas smallas possible, withnever more than 20 students in
each group. Last quarter 120 students en-

rolled.
Anorientation picnic heldlast quarter was
a new addition to the program which they
hope to keep.The yearbefore, saidPittman,
the PACE groups did not get a chance to
meet one another. This year "we had many
commentson how great" the picnic, held on
the Campionlawn, was.But, shesaid, it was
bothhard toorganizeandexpensive.
PACE was somewhat handicapped this
yearbecauseits originatoranddirector, Gerston, recently had a heart attack and was
forced to surrender some of his responsibilities. The program will definitely be continued, however.
Pittman saidthat there are 27 applicants
for PACEsetters in next year's program.
Thereare always two PACEsetters assigned
to each group, she explained, one boy and
onegirl. They are paidstandardwork/study
rates, althoughthey do not have to be work/
study eligible. They receive their training
spring quarter and then go ona retreat just
before the beginning of fall quarter to pep

them up and allow them to become more
familiar withtheirpartners.
Pittman saidthat the partners are chosen
by Gerston, although the PACEsetters
themselves are allowed to give suggestions.
"There's a real group identity," she said.
"ThePACEsetters supporteachother.f
One new thing which PACE hopes to
work on next year is a handbook of faculty
profiles for students. The handbook would
not beevaluative,
but simply a "Who'sWho
"
at S.U. It wouldbebasedonstandard questions which the Pacers, two or three at a
time, would ask willing faculty members.
The questions wouldcenter on the teacher's
classroom educational goals and philoso-

IMMIGRATION
LEGAL
PROBLEMS?
OR
Joseph Koplin
Attorney at Law
Practicing in Immigration Law
and General Practice of Law
for Seattle University students

3721 Seattle-First National
Bank Bldg.
Seattle. WA 98154
622-1244

phy, overall philosophy of teaching, and
booksthat havebeen most influential to the
teacher whichheorshe wouldliketo recommend to thestudents.
All the interviewing for this handbook
wouldbedone by thestudents, said Pittman,
whoadded thatshe expectedit wouldbe"at
least a year beforethe project is completed

.

Anyone interested in applying to be a
PACEsetterfor next year'sgroupshouldcall
or visit theCounselingand Testing office of
the McGoldrick Student DevelopmentCenter,626-5846.

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

a friend,

to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.
BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER
FOR INFORMATION WITHOUTOBLIGATION

Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
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Diagnostic Ultrasound

Submarines aren't the only things sonar detects
Ultrasound,as it is used inmedicine,oper-

by Diana Bryson

atesinbasically the same way as abat, which

Sonar, which was first used during World
War IIto detect submarines,has developed
into somethingcalledDiagnosticUltrasound
Technology.Ultrasound can be a powerful
device for detecting cancer
if you can
findsomeone whoknows how to use it.
DiagnosticUltrasoundis aharmless, painless technique which uses a sound beam to
detect abnormalities in the body. The fieldis
barely 20yearsoldand Joan Baker, director
of Allied Health at S.U. and a Registered
DiagnosticMedicalSonographer,can count
on her hands "the number of people that
were involved in ultrasound in the worldin

...

1960," herselfincluded.

Only threeuniversities in thenation offer a
baccalaureate program inDaignosticUltra-

sound Technology: Oklahoma University,
DownstateMedical Center, New York, and
S.U. S.U. is the largest of the threeand the
only oneonthe West Coast
A survey conducted by the American
Medical Association in1974 concluded that
theneed for trained UltrasoundSonographers by 1984 wouldreachbetween 13,000 and
18,000. According to Baker, the demand
cannot be met with so few training programs.
S.U.beganits programthreeyears agoand
has since graduated one class. Three of the
four graduatesin thatclass wereemployedin
the Seattle area before they graduated with
several jobstochoose from.
Currently, the program has 45 declared
majors, 13 of them workingin hospitals as

.

interns.

Although Ultrasound has, in some areas,
been substituted for X-rays, the two are

photoby bartdean

Merle Robinson,S.U. student, concentrateson the readings of an electrocardiogram usingtheDiagnostic Ultrasound machine atHarborview MedicalCenter.

usually used to analyze different parts ot the
body. X-rays mainly detect bone-type lesions, and Ultrasound is used to study the
soft tissuesof thebody, which anX-ray may
notpicture as clearly ascan Ultrasound.

cansee images of the cave walls through its
sense of sound. High frequency sound
waves, beamedinside the body, produce an
image of the organ examined by bouncing
off the various densities of tissue they encounter. A cross section of the organ then
becomes visible onascreen and is eventually
developed into a photograph. Any abnormalitiescan thenbe seen and diagnosed.
A machine used for Ultrasound can look
somewhatlike the X-ray machine a dentist
uses, and the transducer (the instrument
used on the body) is connected to the machineat theendofits arm-likestructure. The
transducer is placedon the body and moved
gently around the area examined. Before
placing the transducer on the skin, a gel
madefrom mineral oil is spread on the skin
so that no air is betweenthe transducer and
the skin. The wavescannot pass tfirough
air, and this sometimes causes problems due
to thegasinevitably intheintestines.
Because Ultrasound cannot make a clear
imageof bone,it is used in areas such as the
heart, kidneys, abdomen and pancreas. It
can beused to locate a piece of metal in the
hand, or it can guide a surgeon in placinga
needle to obtain a piece of tissue for diagnosis.Duringpregnancy,Ultrasoundcan be
usedforroutine examinations,or,combined
with a machine called "Real Time," it can
showafetus moving, itsheartbeatvisible.
Twenty yearsago,Ultrasoundinmedicine
wasonly anidea,and todayit canbe found in
almostevery hospitaland many doctor'soffices. The rapid advanceof the technology,
unfortunately,has not beenaccompaniedby
the manpower needed to upholdit. What is
needed, according to Baker, are more students togain the knowledgeand background
so that they will be able eventually to teach
the technique, "and that," she says, "is ex"
actly whatSeattleUniversity is trying todo.

Bargaining conference [SAL security"starts dead batteries
scheduled at Edgewater
When you get that helpless feeling caused
by a deadcar battery,S.U. nowoffers someone to bring it (and you) back to normal.

S.U.s InstituteofPublic Service and the
Albers SchoolofBusiness willbe among the
sponsorsof a seminar on collectivebargaining scheduled for Jan. 15 at the Edgewater
Inn.
The conference, designed for labor, management and neutral participants in collective bargaining, will examine factors expected to influence bargaining in the Northwest this year. Those factors include economic conditions in the area and legal and
legislative decisions affecting labor relations.
Speakers for the seminar willinclude two
facultymembersfromS.U.:DavidKnowles,
assistant professor of economics, andLeonard Mandelbaum, associate professor of
economics. James Sawyer, director of the
Institute, willopentheseminar.
.Theidea forthe conferencecame fromthe

Institute of PublicServiceand theIndustrial
Relations Research Association, according
to Dick Croll, programcoordinator for the
conference.Crollis a researchconsultantfor
IPS and a member of IRRA, a professional
groupof laborand management negotiators
andlaborrelationseducators.
After IPS and IRRA had begun work on
the seminar, Croll said, other groups asked
to be co-sponsors, including the U.S. Department ofLabor and the National Labor
RelationsBoard.He expects about 100 participants.

The responseto the seminardemonstrates
that "there is a need for informationabout
industrialrelations in this part of the country," Croll said. In studying the possibility
of a degree programin industrial relations at
S.U.,hesaid,he found that nosuchprogram
exists in Washington state and only one in
theNorthwest.

LIBRARY TOURS
THE LIBRARY IS REPEATING ITS 30-MINUTEINFORMAL TOURS
FOR ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS, STAFF, AND FACULTY. SO IF
YOU MISSED OUT LAST QUARTER, COME AND FIND OUT
ABOUT THE MANY LIBRARY SHORT-CUTS AND SERVICES!

WHO:
WHEN:

YOU!

THURSDAY, JAN. 17
9:15,10:15,11:15,1:15,2:15
WHERE: LIBRARY FOYER, SECOND FLOOR
WHAT: INFORMATIONAL TOUR. SEE WHERE
THINGS AREAND WHAT THE LIBRARY
HAS TO OFFER!

CampussecurityhasacquiredaCristieCar
Starting Unit, which will beavailable to all
S.U. students on campus. The "start cart,"
as it is affectionately referred to, can help
start any 12-volt battery.
"
"Thebestpart oftheunitis it is safe. said

Chief of Security Dan Capps. "The 'start
cart' has a separate on/off switch so you
never have to handle hot jumper cables."
The $175 starting unit was purchased for
campus security by S.U.s public relations
department.
If your car won't start after you left the
lights on all night, then call 5356 (guard
shack) or 5452 (security office) for help.

Create your own individual look
with a private, professional, makeup

Now at

L-.

F^ v>:^j

our salon
L.i M.iur

professional makeup
artist skin specialist

I

\j^jr H

" Scientific skin analysis with a 5 dloptci
"
magnifying" lamp Deep pore skin cleansing
treatment Replenish skins natural moisture
"
balance Evaluation of facial structure and
features* Makeup consultation to create your
"
own Individual
look Professional makeup
"
application Recommended makeup techniques
ALL FOR *25.00

PLUS your choice of -25.00 In Natural
Woman Professional Salon cosmetics FRED
TOJMYI
SCHEDULE YOUR

no appointment neededfor

Haircuts $12.50 Perms (including cut) $35.00
Daily 10 AM to 7 PM, Sat. BAMto 4 PM
Hairstvlinp For

Wen and Women

DIM€H,SIOHS
1118 East Pike

(Next to Gran Tree)

324-3334
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—collage
Burns and Co. present comedy with a message
by JohnMiller
With a trioof stars that emphasize youth
as a matter of heart and feeling, "Going in
Style," features George Burns, Art Carney
and Lee Strasberg who together can boast
more than 150 years of performingexperience. Inaddition to being a truly enjoyable
film, "Going in Style" subtly impresses the
audience with theidea thatlife doesn'tend at
65.
The movie centers around theretiredlives
of Joe, Al and Willie (Burns, Carney and
Strasberg) whoshare an apartment in New
York.The classic"oldbachelor"apartment
is crammed with mismatchedfurniture and
appliances for whichthe warranties ran out
somewhere around the end of the depression.
Thethree findthat their golden yearshave
been cast ininflexible monotony withnoexcitement to enliven their free time. Even
worse, as retired citizens they find little security in social security anddamnlittle care
inmedicare.
These realizations are reachedby the trio
in alittlevestpocket parkinAstoria,Queens,
NewYork, whilefeedingpigeons andwatchingchildren at play.Theresultis thedonning
of Groucho Marx moustaches, false noses
and guns for one of the funniest bank robberies ofall time.
The attitude ofthe groupis best described

that'snobig deal."

"GoinginStyleis afast moving filmthat
doesn't employany elements of a farce inits
comedy. The robbery itself occurs halfway
into the picture,whichthen movesto theperfect place for anyoneto spendmoney Las
Vegas. After Joegives Al a brieflesson inthe
art of shooting dice they walk away with
enoughchips tomake thebank robbery loot
seemlike petty cash.

—

While LeeStrasberg(asWillie) isnot in the
Las Vegassequence, forreasons thatbecome
poignantlyclear in the film, it'she whosummeduptheactors'affection for thefilm.
"There's a scene right after the robbery
when we listen to theradioand learn weare
'wantedmen.' We're as happy as kids. Because being wanted means a lot to us," he
said.
The type of person portrayedby eachof
the three main actors gives themovie a realistic impressionandtheentire story anair of
possibility.Joe'sconfidence, Al's innocence
and Willies gentleness provide the perfect
combination of personalities and would
appeal toany audience.
A majorreasonforthe film's qualityis the
conscientiousness of co-producers Tony Bill
andFred Gallo, who individually have such

i
tell

GeorgeBurns, Art Carney and Lee Strasberg, the brains and manpower
behind "GoingInStyle."
"Going in Style" an appeal that bridges any
"The God"The
productions
' Sting,"credit.
'and ''as
generationgap.
Rocky' to their
father'
The Warner Brother's film has a running
This combined with the excellent balance
time
of an hour and a halfand carries a PG
betweenthe older cast and the youth of 28rating.
give
-year-old writer-director Martin Brest
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by Joe, who whilehatching the caper points
out, "the worst thing thatcan happen is that
we'llspend a few years in jail,and at ourage
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The Spectator is looking for people who are interested in reviewing films, plays, books and other
entertainment events.
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Campion chamber concert

S.U. begins the '80s on a musical note
Tokick offthenew year ona musicalnote,
the S.U. fine arts department willpresent a
concert ofchamber music on Friday in the
Campion Tower Chapel.
The concert will feature the piano duo
team of Cassandra Carr and Patrica Bowman, both S.U. faculty members.Pieces tp
be performed willinclude Brahms' Hungarian Dances, Book 1,and the Schubert Fantasy in FMinor, Opus 103.
Inaddition to the duo performance, Carr
willalso be joinedby FrancisWalton on the

cello and Julie Oster on clarinet for the
Brahms Clarinet Trio, Opus 114.$
BothCarr and Bowman are members of
,theS.U.finearts facultyandhaveperformed
extensivelyin the Seattle area since 1975.

.

Admission forthe Bp.m performancewill
be$3 for thegeneralpublic and$1.50for studentsand senior citizens. Additionalinformation concerning the performance can be
obtained by contacting Stephanie Read at
626-6336.

Entertainment at a glance
Jan. 9
The Empty Space presentsthe

Cassandra Carr and Patricia Bowman, faculty members featured in a
concert of chamber music.

Self-inflicted
ByMichael A. Morgan
I
bet is was great to havebeena collegestudent in the early '70s. For a study break, it's
just you and 4,000 of your closest friends
marchinginademonstration.
Nowadays the students' "common bond"
is whenyouand twoother guysgo toa Chieftain basketballgame.For excitementwe yell
"CONEHEADS" and "JAAAAAWAAA
AANN."
Well, the days of Viet Nam, Woodstock
andExhibit A areover.But, init's own way,
the80s willbeequallyexciting.
Herearesome of mypredictions:
1) Rocky 111, IV, V andVI willbereleased.
2.) Miss LillianCarter willstillbealive.

3) Kennedy willput his foot in his mouth
againandagainand againand again.
4) Another DC-10 will crash, "being
'' the
worstair disaster inAmericanhistory.
5) Ford will run for president, but trip
alongthe way.
6) Nixon willwritea bookin whichhe"tells
all."
7) FarrahFawcett willreturn to "Charlie's
Angels"after she realizesshecan'tact.
8) After losing the election, Kennedy will

becomealifeguard.
9) S.U. willretireJawann'snumber, along
with therest ofthebasketballprogram.
Finally,HansKung willreplaceFr Sullivanas
president.

.

opening of Comedians, a British
drama set inManchester andlater
in a workingman's club.It centers
around a class of aspiring standup comics and their final exam —
to deliver a carefully polished
comedy routine before an audience that includes a London
agent. The play will run through
Feb.17th.
The Campion Tower Theater
Parties continue this quarter with
Henrik Ibsen's "An Enemy of the
People." Tickets go on sale after
Jan. 7 at Campion Towers Desk.
Call Jeff McDowell for more information.
Jan. lo
Bread for the World film and
slideshow at 5:30in the ChezMoi.

Jan. ll
Concert ofChamber music presented by the Fine Arts Department in Campion Chapelat 8 p.m.
Enjoy
Hungarian
Brahms
Dances, Book 1and the Schubert
Fantasy in F Minor, Opus 103 as
performed by faculty members

Casandra Carr and Patrica Bowman. For further information call
626-6336.
Jan. l 3
Hear local guitar talent at the
meeting of the SeattleClassic Guitar Society on Sunday at 7 p.m.
The meeting will be in S.U.s
Lemieux Library Auditorium, and
is freeand open tothe public.Peopleinterestedin theGuitar Society
cancall2B3-1710.

MEN-WOMEN

Get up to
$2,000 for college.

Mon.-Sat. 11:30 to 2a.m.
Sunday12 noon to 12 a.m.

VN

v«L^

/

1021 E.Pike St.
322-9768

With TheFriendliest Most Comfortable
AtmosphereIn Town!
We Bring To You:

Many Army Reserve units are offering a program
that may provide you up to $2,000 to help pay for your
education If you're eligible, when you join the Reserve
you may receive money for tuition and othereducational
expenses for college, vocational or technical school So
you can concentrate more on getting an education and
less onhow to pay for it
And as a Reservist,you learna skill and earna starting income of over SI.OOO a year That's for using your
skill with your local unit just 16 hours a month plus two
weeks active duty for training yearly The hours won't
interrupt your studies And the pay will help with your
other expenses
Find out more about this Educational Assistance
Program

TheBestDamn

Sandwiches
Pizzas
Salads

TheBestInNetwork Sports

SUPERBOWL SUNDA V
Colligiate Sports
Super Sunday
SpecialEvents, Sonics
Huskies, Chieftains
Onourseven footscreen

TheBestInSpecials

Call Army Reserve

Happy HourMon.-Fri. 4:30 to 6:30p.m.

Pitchers $1.50
Nachossl.so

Opportunities

285-2773

Ladies Night Weds. 4:30 to 1:30a.m.

Meet Today'sArmy Keserve.

Pitchers $1.50
Wine $.50

AnEqual OpportunityEmployer

in Diaaut

Schooner Sunday 6to 12a.m.
EverySunday Schooners $ .25
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April Wine

'New' bandbreaks into U.S. rock arena
by Chris Campbell
April Wine. The name willmean trie song
"Roller" and a heavy metal sound to most
Americans, because stateside they're anew
group.Their album, "First Glance," looks
like a good debut album. When they play
"Roller" and pull those stunning tri-leads
you wonder where all that talent has been
hiding for so long.
In Canada, that's where.April Wine has
beenmakinghits inCanadasince 1970, while
they have had only one hit in the States, in
1971, called "You Coulda Been A Lady."
Between 1971 and 1979 they were virtually
unknown in America, whileinCanada they
were churning out gold and platinum hit
singles and albums.
"FirstGlance" maylook like a debut album, butit is actuallywhatthe nameimplies
America'sfirst glance at a band that has
band has
achieved what no other Canadian
—
achieved to that degree pure Canadian
success. Other Canadian groups, such as the
Guess Who andRush, madeit big withits in
America before hitting it across Canada.
AprilWine werepopularinCanadafirst,and
in Canada alone.
Now,after 10 yearsof stardominCanada
and some changes, they are making waves
across America, and are getting second
billing to groups like Styx and Foreigner,
with whom they played New Year'sEve.
April Wine started out in Waverly, Nova
Scotia,inthelate'60s. Their lead singer and
guitarist,Myles Goodwyn, is the onlyoriginalmemberofthegroup,as the groupbroke
upandre-formedmanytimes Goodwynalso
writes most of the songs for the group.
"When I
startedout playing,"saidGoodwyn, "Ilistened to country music, 'cause
that's whatmy fatherlistenedto. Where I'm
frominNova Scotiait'sall fishing andcountry dudes, andthat's it. And that's all you
hear on the radio country music
"Hank Snow, he's from that area, and
Ann Murray, she's not really country, but
that'smorelikewhat'sreally goingon down
there. And not until the Beatles came along
ufas Ireally aware, The Beatles just opened
up allthese doors,visions of what you could
do,andconvincedmethat that was absolutely my trip," Myles said after April Wine's
concert in the Coliseum Jan. 1.
"Iwasinschool then,Ihadagiginaplace
calledthe Waverly FireHall for two years,
every Fridaynight, and Iusedto make 50 to
60 bucks a week, and when you're going to
school that's pretty good bread. We were
always learningthe top 40, so it was a good
experience,regular work, Friday night."
However, "what we did in the Maritimes
really didn't accomplish anything." They
left Nova Scotia for Montreal on April 1,
1970. Six months later they got a manager
(Terry Flood) and a record contract. It
wasn't too difficult to get the contract, as
their new manager was the president of
Aquarius Record of Canada.
"We didour first albumthere in '70, and
wehadahit offof thatalbumin Canada,and
then we didanother album, andwehad abig
hit intheStates('Lady')andacoupleofother
"
hits inCanada. The group brokeupseveral
times, but was always reassembled.
"We've got 12 albums in Canada, and
they're all gold and some of them are plat"
inum,anda couplearedouble platinum, he
said. But "nothing ever happened in the
States."
The reasons for April Wine's lack of success in theStates could apply to most Canadianbands. AprilWine's case was somewhat
magnified because of their popularity in
Canada.
"And peoplelikeHeart wereopening for
us in Canada,like, literally, opening for us.
They weresaying 'we don'tunderstand why
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In1971aruling waspassedinCanadastating that30percent ofallthe music playedon
Canadian radiostationshad to be by Canadianartists. Goodwyn thinks that this has
helpedhisbandandothers inthe fight against
the negativism.
"It usedtobe aCanadiangroupcouldnot
get played. And the reason the Guess Who
cameupwiththename 'TheGuess Who' was
because they didn't want to say they were
Canadian, they wouldn't admit to it. 'Guess
we're not gonna tell ya.
who' is it
"What the content ruling did was enable
thebusinessmanto getareturn on hisinvestment. We didn'thaveanyrecordingstudios,
we didn't have publishers, we didn't have a
lot ofgroups. .andallof a sudden they had
30percentairplay to work with, and that was
the start.
Thing are looking up for Goodwyn and
April Wine, andthe Canadian scene in general. Goodwyn not only produces most of
April Wine's records, but he also has produced other artists, for instance the CanadianbandTease, whichput out an albumlast
year.
Goodwyn said that the band really is enjoying working all year. Their concert and
recordingschedule isfilledupuntilthe endof
1980. "TheAmerican thing has really come
together for us. It's great! We're lucky if we
get two months off now. And that is really
working hard,
different and we like it
because you feel it's worth it."
Onegoodthing about Americansuccess is
that groups don't have to slog it out in the
clubs, for which fact Goodwyn is grateful.
"Ilikethe big places, that kindof energy
and excitementyou can't get in a 300-seat
club. Especially when you're doingacouple
of sets, it's almost anti-climactic. The only
timewedosmallclubs iswhenthere'saradio
tie-in, where they giveus freeadvertisement.
"We played Seattle for two days, and we
played for about 25,000 people.You go out
therefor anhour,or45 minutes,and 14,000 n
15,000 people are cheeringand on their feet
you can't beat it.
"Plus, you sell a lotof albums, what the
heck. That's the whole idea, is to reach alot
of people."
Andyoucanbetthatthe future willseealot
of people being reached and cheering for
April Wine, and probably buying records,
too,because April Wine is a band that can't
be stopped.

you'renotmakingitin theStates. You'vegot
what it takes. What's the problem?'"
Theproblem wasa mixtureof the band's
attitude and lousy record companies, according toGoodwyn."We spent four years
withBigTreerecords, out ofNewYork.And
they were a top singles group, and they
weren'tintoalbumsand they said, 'Wedon't
want a single releasedunless it's top ten.'We
said, 'We'll settle for top 40.' No way.
"They wouldn'trelease our records, they
wouldn'tlet us go, and we couldn'tbuy our
wayout And that'swhatbrokethegroupup
again.The pressure of waitingfor this contracttoendso wecangetonwiththebusiness
ForFOUR years."
After Big Tree, April Wine's American
'
contract was withLondon Records. 'A lot of
peoplearen't
'' evenawareofthembeingin the
business, Goodwynsaid. "They don'thave
thepeopleout there'on thefield,'asthey say,
todo the workvThey didn'thavethe money,
they didn't havethe people,the contacts,the
energy,the respect from everybodyin the in-

.

.

dustry.

Another factor in their slowrise to recognitionin theStates was thegroup's own attitude, stemming fromtheir huge successes in
Canada.
"Wehad a badattitude in a way because
wedidn't want to come down hereand bust
ass, we wantedto come in through the front
door, which was with a hit single. We were
makinglotsof moneyandgoldand platinum
albums and there was no reason to come
downhereand schlep for 300 daysout of the
year.

"Ispeak to Frank [Marino,lead guitarist
for Mahogany Rush, Montreal acid rock
group], and I'veseen him come inburnt out
and I'dsay, 'Well, how'sthe albumdoing?'
They'd be workingall year,but they weren't
sellingalotof albums.We weremakingmore
said, 'Why goburn ourmoney thanthem.I
selves out like this guy?'
"... We were content to sit around up
there, on our laurels
April Wine was successful enough to be
able to afford to remain
— in Canadaand not
seek workelsewhere atypical for a Canadian band.
"Weusedto work,literally, for six to eight
weeksoutoftheyear.That'sit.Except for an
album, that's it. Just sit around andhave a
good time.

...

"The average Canadian album probably
sells about 20,000, and ours ship gold, and
sometimes shipplatinum,soit's a totally dif-

ferent trip.Forus it's alwaysbeen verygood,
except weweregettingto the saturationpoint
where we were just too familiar, overexposed.Andthat'swhenwedecided toselland
say, 'Hey, we'vegot to get to the States, no
matter what, we're ready to do anything to
get out of Canada.' So we haven't played
there in two years."
Right now April Wine is engaged in a
North Americantour whichwill takethem to
Canada in April. "April is our month in
Canada," Myles says.
Themainreason for theirchange fromthe
Canada-only syndrome to playing all over
the Statesand in Europeis the change inrecord companies and studios, according to
Goodwyn.

"We added Brian [Greenway, guitarist/
vocalist], and we got anew record contract,
started working for Capitol records, and
changed studios. We got a littleharder, get-

ting a better sound on record. Everything
around us has changed," Myles said.
Their harder, more intense delivery has
probably aided their breakthrough in the
States, as "Roller" was probably the only
realhardrock AMsingle playedin this area
last year.
Also, their three guitar arrangements are
catchingsomeeyes and earsacross the country. They do multipleguitar leads on songs
like "Roller" and "21st Century Schizoid
Man" thatmake Lynyrd Skynyrd and Thin
Lizzy look pale.
Nowthat April Wine is becoming successful intheStates, it's abit strange forthem to
go back and tour in Canada.
"It was funny to play Vancouverbecause
wehaven'tplayedthere in two years, and all
of a sudden we goout there to do the show,
and there's a part where weintroduce the
guysinthe band,andtointroduce theguys in
thebandinCanadais ridiculous. They know
who we are, and they know everybody's
names.
Returning to play in Canada reminded
Goodwynof someofthe stigmasattached to
the Canadianrock media and music scene.
"They funny thing is the reviewer the next
day said something aboutus being 'a Canadian version of rock and roll flash,' which
pissedmeofftono end,because. .Canada

.
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BREAD & BREW
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1315 E.Madison

Coorson tap!

Sell ThoseExtra Items!
Let The Spectator Classified
finda home for those unneeded
books, plants, tools,pictures,lamps, artwork, supplies, appliances,pets, typewriters,
radios, TV's, headphones,dictaphones,telephones,papers,pins, ball bearings,
littlebrothers, teabags, pencils, kitchen sinks, skiboats, inventions, clocks,
condominiums, cars, clips, clues, cups, carpets, clones, carrots, andanything else
that'scluttering upyour closet.

Sandwiches,Chili

CanadianDogs
Pool&Plnball
MUSTBE21
I.D.REQUIRED

Classified

$2 for5lines.

2 bedroom furnished Central Area house. 3-6
month lease, 5450/mo. plus $225 deposit. 325-8395.

Call 626-6853or 626-6854 to place yourad.

Wanted: Raquetballpartner. Five days a week,
intermediate level. Please call David at 783-7602.
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Bread for the World film and slide show at 5:30 in the
ChezMoi
Youth forChrist informational meetingfor those
interested inyouthministry at 5 p.m. in ChezMoi
inBellarmine Dorm
Women, Pornographyand Violence slide show at
noon in the2nd floor conference room in the
Chieftain, sponsoredby the Social Action Collective
Cross and the Switchblade movie at 8 p.m.sponsored

Jan. 10
Jan. 15

Jan.16
Jan. 17

byInter-Varsity
Faculty and Admin. Retreat,St. Thomas Seminary
Prayer and Liberation twilight retreat from 5 p.m. to
10 p.m. at the MaryknollFathers' House

Jan. 18-20
Jan.22

FaithandInquiry Class
Non-Violent Training Workshop at Ground Zero
(reservationsneeded)
'
S. African film series beginning with 'The Last Grave
at Dimbaza" at 7:30 p.m.in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium
Faithand Inquiry Class
Student SEARCH CampDon Bosco
AS. African film called "The White Laager"at
7:30 p.m.
Ash Wednesday,at 9 p.m., there will beacommunal
riteof reconciliation in preparation for the season

Jan.24
Jan. 25-27
Feb.4
Feb. 7
Feb. 8-10
Feb. 11
Feb. 20
Feb.21
Feb.22-24

Fe.b. 25
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The Faculty Retreat provides an opportunity for reflection and
dialogue on the Mission of the University;itschallenge anduniqueness There istime for prayer, sharing and community.
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AS. African filmcalled "The Nuclear File" at
7:30 p.m.
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CAMPUS LITURGYSCHEDULE

WEEKDAYS
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Monday

Faith andInquiry Enrichment Classes

Faithand Inquiry Classes meet at 7:30-9p.m., McGoldrick Center,
commencing Jan. 10.

Grimm

Schmitt
Marchesini

K.King

Egan

(suinvan)
Sundays

10 a.m.
9 a.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship large-group meetings are every
Thursday at 8p.m. in the Chez Moi in Bellarmine Dorm.
The Social ActionCollective meets every Monday from 4-5 p.m. in
the Town Girl's Lounge Bellarmine Dorm.

la. Center 3rd floor, L.A. Building
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday

Friday

NOON

Topel

Weekly meetings and fellowshipgroups
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FaithandInquiry Class
Non-Violent Training Workshop at Ground Zero

March 6
March 14-15 TheMaryknoll Sisters World Awareness Workshop
March 14-16 Non-Violent Training Workshop at GroundZero
(reservations needed)
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King
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Morris

Case
Rowan
campionchapel
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Jan. 13
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S.U. the decade in review
[continued from page one]

final faculty vote of 76 to 54. The ROTC
building was bombedto the tune of $5,000
damage.

Toga fashions come to S.U.,asmodeled by Tracy Farrell.

1975:LouisGaffney, S.J.,wasreplacedby
Edmund G.Ryan, S.J., as University president. Matteo Ricci College got its start.
Former S.U. student Emile Wilson won a
Rhodes scholarship.PhillipBerrigan,Cesar
Chavez and Watergate conspirator James
McCord visited campus.
1976: William Sullivan,S. J., provost,became actingpresidentwith the resignationof
formerpresident Ryan. Tuitionfor the1976-77 schoolyear was based on the number of
credithoursinsteadofastandardamount for
all full-time students.
1977:Chesterthe Jello, a blobofSAGA's
dessert confection, made the front page of
The Spectator for "his" amazingability to
withstandtossing,bathingin waterand being
thrownagainst thewallwithoutlosing shape.
Hemet hisunlikelyend ontopof acar heater.
The XXVIII session of Model United
NationsoftheFar West washostedby S.U. at
Seattle Center.
1978: The Aegis annual, denied a budget
forits 1978-79publicationby the ASSU senate, published its last issue for 1977-78 and
closedoperation. A University surplus, the

first inyears,allowed $200,000t0 bespent on
campus improvements and faculty fellowships.

The toga fad hitS.U. in frosty November,
with a combined IntercollegiateKnightsASSU toga party in Campion. Students in
bedsheetsswayedto thestrains of'60s music
in this short-lived craze.
1979: S.U. buriedthreeof its priests, Albert A. Lemieux, S.J., James J. Cowgill,
S.J., and Arthur C. Earl, S.J., in a triple

funeral Mass in St. James Cathedral. Administrative control of Tabard Inn was
transferred from a student manager to
SAGA Corporation.
After years of controversy, S.U. purchasedthe formersite of the PacificSchool
and plannedto build an intramuralathletic
facility. S.U.alsopurchasedtheAlcoabuilding, bought the former Johnson and Sons
Mortuary, and remodeled it to house the
School of Nursing.

Chester the Jello, son of SAGA, rests comfortably on the hand ofKen Santi

Letters to the editor
studentbody's bestinterests at heart. Ithink
The Spectator lost sight of the ASSU's attempt to overcome the fallaciesof our present systemand to be fair to thoseinvolvedin
To theeditor:
It was interesting tonote GeorgeBoyko's therecentelections.
Your practice of criticizing ASSU officers
opinionof the vecem ASSU elections'. "...
''
standing up for S.U. students is absurd
for
joke.
big
it wasalla
Thereason it isinteresthypocriticalbecausethatisalsothemain
and
ingis becauseI'dcome up with thesameconeditorialfunction of your organization as
clusion, wordfor word.
students, therefore, can't take the
Iam writing this letter in defense of the well.The
former ASSU Judicial Board. The Judicial elections seriously if their only medium of
Boardis severely restrictedinits actions and communicationdoesn't.Iwouldthink thata
has to followspecific proceduresinthewayit student newspaper would be supportive of
student-heldelections and, if problems are
operates. We were, inmy opinion,essentialfound with either the system or themethod
ly errorlessin our decisionand judgment.
administration, offer constructive critiof
case,
hearing
the
we considered all of
In
the evidence presented to us. The decision cism rather than politically-motivatedperrendered was fully within the power of the sonalattacks.
Iview therecord voter turnouts inthelast
Judicial Board, and not in conflict with the
existing Election Code or legislation.There three ASSU elections as an indication that
indeed, taking boththe
is no provision which states that a student the student bodyis,
process
election
and
the ASSU itself, very
runas
a
gencannot
write-incandidatein the
seriously.
Also,
the
recent
election of four
eralelection.
Iftherewas anyonedispleasedwiththe de- very qualified JudicialBoardmembers and
cision of the Judicial Board, there is always of three equally competent student senators
the right of appeal. This includes appeals lends a great deal of seriousness to the elections.
raised on the basis of new evidence. The
In answer to some specificsin your editorBoard cannot convene,as many peoplemay
ial,
Ipersonally was not responsible for inthink, of its own accord; it must receive a
Election
writtenrequest beforeit can takeany action. cluding the amendment to thewhich
the
under
the
administration
Code;
No writtenappeal wasever submitted, so we
passed
ultimately
amendment
was
is
responhad no alternative but to let our decision
sible. Secondly,the principleof the judicial
stand.
The actionstaken by manyoftheindivid- branch wasnot violatedbecause thecircumualsinvolvedinthis case, as wellas allof our stances in which our compromise with
GeorgeBoyko wasconductedweredifferent:
othercases this year,have entirely invalidatwehadtodeal with therule against the writeany
ed
needfor a JudicialBoard. AH of the
vote; the JudicialBoarddidnot.Thus, our
in
time spent as a member of the Judicial
effort to be fair to everyone involved
Board,I
feel, hasbeentotally wasted.
shouldn't be construed or judged as a
Chris Korte "screw-up."
Ex-ChiefJustice, 1979
Finally, the decision to both reinstate
Boyko andretain Jeff Swanberg on the final
ballot was motivatedby ourcommitmentto
fairness, not as you say, "a bungle." We
to have a primary to narrow the
bothered
— which
To theeditor:
field
we effectively narrowed to
In last week'sattempt at a humorous acsevencandidatesafter allthe manuevering.
TheASSU hasrecognizedthe problemsin
count of the ASSU Elections ("Blunders,
our rules, codes andprocesses and are makbungles makefallelections a joke," Noveming great efforts toimprove them.I,for one,
ber 30 issue),you left out therealpunchline.
am codifying allSenate legislation and will
Because of your nitpicking reporting, illrecommendchanges next quarterto the Sencontrived conclusions and lack of support
ate.Mike Manoskeis authoring aFinancial
for this University's student body andtheir
CodeandJim Lyons is writing anActivities
activities, the joke'sreally onthe students
BoardCode.
which your paper purportedly intends to
—
serve.
Weare opentocriticism ifit is construcfairly
The most important fact that you overadministered. Your Novemtive and
lookedwas thatthe so-calledscrew-ups were
ber30 editorialservesno purposebut to tarreally the result of an incomplete and serinish and twist the effortsand reputationsof
ously outdatedsystem andNOT the fault of
various segmentsofthe ASSU
the studentsinvolved whoreally have the
Inconclusion, Ifind it very amusing that

big joke

nitpicking

—

—

.

The Spectator letsits editorialpositionstand
on the statement of George Boyko ("It was
all a big joke")withoutwhomthe wholeparade of bungles and inconsistencies could
nothaveexisted.
Verysjncere y yours>
GlennNelson,
ASSU first VP

,

sportsmanship
Totheeditor:
This letteris inresponse to MiltonNolens
article entitledChieftains Cash in on Martin'sCourtside Talent, found on page eleven
of the November 21 Spectator. During the
course ofthe article, Mr. Nolen quotes head
basketballcoach Jack Schalow.One of the
quotes states "Martinis one ofthemain reasons why we'reso quick this season," Schalow said. "People will pay just about anything to seehim play." Ido not question the
validityof Larry Martin's ability; 1 am sure
he is a fineballplayer, but Ido question the
statement that people will pay just about
anythingto seehimplay.Throughoutmy involvementin sports, from littleleagueto the
collegiate level, I
have felt the valueof sports
lies in the actual act of competition.Granted, this value can be easily lost for many reasons and Ifeel that when it is lost, so is the
valueofthe sport itself.1fully realizethe importance of money in our society and am
aware thatmuchof the basketballprogram's
success depends on dollar figures at the end
ofthe season,butlet's not exploit thepeople
involved to reach that goal. Mr. Schalow

goes on to say, "He has the type

of attitude
thatisinfectious to therest ofthe players." I
think this in theend, not hisvalue in dollars,
willbe Larry Martin's greatest contribution
to the Chieftains. Good luck, Coach
Schalow and team. Remember, we're with
you,win orlose, rich or poor.
Sincerely yours,
Anthony J. Ditore

gratitude
To theeditor:
Regarding the recent elections, 1 would
like to take this opportunity to thank all
those who supportedme, and alsoall those
who wereinterestedenough to take the time
to cast a ballot. Hopefully, everyone who
voted willcontinue to give the new senators
their support.The elections are only thebeginning; nowis thetime foraction.
Without being overly optimistic,I would
encourageeveryoneto look forwardtoanew
quarter marked by many changes in student
government. Especiallyevidentis theneed to
eliminate ambiguous codes which lead to
controversial, time-wasting decisions. This
change cannot beaccomplished by just a few
new senators, butinstead only by a renewed
enthusiasm of the students who expressed
concernsandideas tocandidatesonthe campaign trail.
Keep incontact and get involved.
A specialthanks toall those
whohelped withmy campaign.
ToddMonohon
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JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ASSU Classical Film Series

This quarter will be dedicated to classical films old
and new. The times anddates of the films follow:

JUDICIAL BOARD MEMBER
on ASSU Judjda| Bogrd arbitrating djSputes forvarious
sroups within the ASSU.

-

Jan. 16 &20: Dersuuzaia

MUSIC DIRECTOR $100/QUARTER
Program musical events on campus for ASSU and help other
student organizations in theirmusical programming.

Jan. 23 &27: North By Northwest
_ „
Jan. 30 & Feb. 3: Blow Up

PUBLICITY ASSISTANT STARTING AT $3.20/HR. (WORK-STUDY)
Posting of publicity materials, typing ofvarious forms and regulations, printing machine operation, designing of fliers and
posted and specia|projects.

.

I

JKmmKmmlm
__626-6815j
9^m
i

I

Feb. 6 & 10. Julia

I

Feb.l3&l7:B'A

-

—

1

326"663O

V

Feb. 20 & 24: Citizen Kane

I

CAMPUS EVENTS INFORMATION
)
/TSSLT=

I

Feb. 27 & March 2: Surprise film

All films begin at 7:30 in Pigott Aud. The price is $1
for each film or $6 for an all-film coupon book.

| Sunday
IFriday, Jan.

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

11th at Bpm in Campion Tower
Chapel Casandra Carr andPatricia Bowman will
present Hungarian Dances by Brahms and Fantasy in FMinor, Opus 103 by Schubert. Ms. Carr
and Ms. Bowman are both faculty members in
the Fine Arts Department.

9

For Only $1 Pick Up Your CopyOf The

SEATTLEUNIVERSITY STUDENT DIRECTORY
1979-80
Available in the ASSU Office andBookstore

,

0

I
I
I
I

,4

,5

21

22

Don'tforaet to act

SurrTassfca
°E
CouD^nSok
coupon
Only
books

$6

20

J^HSSa
pigott 730p m

17
I
6
ASSUMovie
DERSU UZAL^
Pigott
7.30
3
Women and
Violenceslide show
(see Susie Leonard)

Saturday

Friday

Thursday
n

12
and

?'p.m sSS

Sea

V

'8
RainbowCoalition
Dance
CampionTower
9 to Ia m

'9
SUvsUPS
8 p.m.Arena

CLASSICAL FILM SERIES
j
nis quarter the ASSU willbe showing classical films, some old
and some new. Before each film Mr. Bill Taylor will be pointing
out some of the exciting classical aspects. After each film there
willbe a discussion group in TabardInn for each film.

I
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Scoreboard
Chiefs split WCAC homestands
The S.U. men's basketball team began
WestCoastAthleticConferencecompetition
last week.
Thank goodness.
The Chieftains took a beating during the

pre-conference schedule, winning two contests in seven starts.
S.U. opened league play at home last
Thursday with an 82-74 overtimeloss to the
University of San Francisco.Twodays later.

Chieftain center Jawann Oldham came
through with28 points,18 inthe firsthalf, to
leadhis teamtoa 99-76romp overone of two
new WCAC members, the University of San
Diego.
S.U. playedthe other new member, Gonzaga University, last Monday. The results
were not available by publication time.
The favoredDons used a tough defense
close to thebasket inthe firsthalf of Thursday's game, forcing the Chieftains to take
outside shots. USF hit 17 shots in 37 attempts for46percentintheopeningperiod to
theChiefs' 10basketsin33 tries 30percent
for a 40-31 half-time lead.
Inthesecondhalf, S.U.seemedtogenerate
the offensive consistency that flickered in
most ofthe Chiefs' first seven games.S.U.
scoredsix unansweredpointsto start theperiod.Therally,sparkedby Oldhamandjunior
transfer Bernard Hill, gave the Chieftains
their firstleadofthegame,47-46, with13 and
one-half minutes remaining.
While S.U. worked to build onits lead,a
tussleunderneaththebasketknockedUSF's
Wallace Bryant unconscious. The 7*o"
sophomorecenter was takenout of the game
at the11-minutemarkbut was wellenoughto
playthe finalsixminutesofthe secondhalf.
The Chieftains opened their lead to five
points with five and a half minutes remaining,buttheDonstookadvantageof two S.U
turnoversandHill's thirdpersonalfoul to tie
thescorea minutelater at 68 all. Regulation
timeended with the two teams tied at 70.
Oldham gave S.U. its final.lead of the
eveningonadunk 15 seconds intoovertime.
Afterknottingthescore at72, USFscoredits
next 10 points fromthe freethrow line as the
Chiefs committednine fouls in the closing
minutes.
USF startingguard Billy Reid took top
scoring honors with 19 points, six coming
from the foul line in the overtime period.
QuintinDailey scored18 pointsin theother
guard position. Bryant finished the game
with13 pointsand 11 rebounds whilebackup
forwardBart Bowers scored 10.
Oldham set a season record with 18 rebounds for the Chieftains. He tied with
seniorguardCarlErvin for team-highpoints
at 18. Oliver Manuelscored 14 points, Tony
Barnes tallied13 andHillfinishedthe game
with 10 points.
S.U. picked up the offensive momentum
once again in Saturday's contest as the
Chieftainsmissed only six shots in 25 firsthalf attempts for a 46-26 halftimelead.
The shorter Toreros could not contain
Oldham'shookshot andshort-rangejumper
as theChiefs battledback fromaseven-point
deficit to takeits first lead, 19-18, halfway
through the first period.'Ervin helped increasethemarginbyadding12 points,mostly
from long-range.
The insidedefense used against S.U. two
nightsearlierwasinturn deployedagainstthe
Toreros.San Diego took bad outside shots,
hitting only ninebaskets in 26 tries.
Oldhamplayedonly10minutesofthe final
period, butscored 10 more points. He finishedthe contest hitting 13 of 17 field goals
and grabbing 13 rebounds.
Ervin totalled16points for the gameand
sevenassists. Hill,Barnes andbackupcenter
LawrenceBrooks eachcollected 12 points.

—

—

.

photo by bart dean

S.U.s JawannOldham tries to defend Wallace Bryant, USF sophomore
center, in last Thursday's West Coast Athletic Conference opener. Oldham
eventually won the statistical battle of the seven-footer, outscoring Bryant
18-13 andoutreboundinghis counterpart18-11.
The Dons won the game82-74.
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This Friday, the Chieftains will host the
University of PortlandPilots in the Seattle
Center Arena.
Ten lettermen return to the Pilot lineup,
giving head coach Jack Avina his most experienced team in ten years of coaching at
Portland.
After playing eight games, Portland
topped the WCAC roster in field goal percentage,hittingbetterthanhalfofits shot at— Darwin
tempts. Three Portland players
Cook, Jose Slaughter and Rick Raivio
wererankedin the league's top ten scoring
leaders,each averagingabout 17 points per
game.
The pilots, however, rate last in WCAC
team defense. In eight games, Portland allowedits opponentsan averageof 84 points
a game.
S.U hasscoredaround75points onitsopponents,whilegivingup76 pointsdefensivelyOn Monday, the Chieftains play a nonleaguematch against PortlandState University in Portland.

—
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Bryant
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— —

2
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8
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Deloatch
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2
7
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4
4
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5
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7
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7
8
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1
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Halftime: U5F40.5.U.31
Fouledout: Hill,Manuel, S.U.
S.U.99,SanDeigo76
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1
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4
4
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1
2
1
1
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Martin
Brooks
Kennedy

—
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—— ——
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Halftime: S.U.46,USD26

Fouledout:Barnes, S.U.

TechnicalFoul: Oldham, S.U.
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2nd
Leewans takes all-around; S.U. lands
—
The future of the S.U. women'sgymnastics team,brightenedconsiderably with four
recruits this year, seemedcloser than anticipated last Friday.
Shelly Leewans, S.U. freshman, placed
first in the all-around individual standings,
including first in the balancebeam, to pace
her team to a solid second-place finish in a
three-teammeet hostedby the University of
Washington.
U.W. grabbedfirstplacein threeevents en
routeto taking first place with 124.25. S.U.
brokethelong-standinglOO-pointbarrierfor
the fourthtimethis seasonby tallying 113.25
SeattlePacific University placed third in the
inter-city competition with 99.35 points.
Leewans scored 30.85 in the all-around
standings, 2.75 points better than secondplace finisher Janice George of SPU. Kari
Morgan and Marjean Brigham, both S.U.
freshmen, tied for third place at 27.20.
Leewans, a Bainbridge High Schoolgraduate, was surprised when shelearnedof the

.

finalstandings,admittingthatshetookafew
stumbles.
"I was not paying attention to how the
other teams weredoing," said Leewans. "I
guess theymust havetaken afew falls, too."
Jack Henderson, assistant gymnastic
coach, was surprised and pleased with
Leewans'performanceonthebalancebeam.
"Shehadtrouble withhermount, butrecovered well enough so the judges did not take
off much," Hendersonsaid."Then she fell
off thebeambut came back and just uld a
super performance."
"Itumbled at thehardestpart ofmy routine," Leewansrecalled. "Ijust got back up
■knowing the tough part was over."
U.W.s Lynn Osbornscored 8.80 inboth
the vaultandthe unevenparallelbars to take
firstplacein the twoevents. TeammateColleen Forrestal took top honors in the floor
exercises with a 7.95.
S.U.performed wellduringthemeet'sfirst
twoevents but failed to pose a serious threat

—

—

forthe teamlead withlow scoringin the floor

exercises, usually a strong Chieftain event.

Despitethelowest team score in fourintercollegiate meets, Henderson felt the S.U.
gymnasts didwellinlast week'scompetition.
"The group should do well by the timeregionalsroll around," he said.
Eastern Washington University will host
S.U. this Friday in Cheney, Wash. The duo
meet begins at 1 p.m.
S.U. willcompete againstSpokaneCommunity College,the University ofMontana
and the University of Oregon on Jan. 18, 7
p.m., in Connolly Center.

—

S.U. Gymnastics Results
TEAM SCORES University of Washington
124.25, S.U. 113.25, Seattle Pacific University
99.35.

VAULT

Lynn Osborn, U.W., 8.80;Colleen

—

Forrestal, U.W., 8.35; Kelly Neal,U.W., 8.25.

UNEVEN BARS Lynn Osborn,U.W., 8.80;

—

Shelly Leewans, S.U., 8.10; Kelly Neal, U.W.,
8.00.
BALANCE BEAM Shelly Leewans, S.U.,
8.10; Kama Knapp, U.W., 8.00; Colleen Forrestal,U.W.,7:90.
FLOOR EXERCISE
Colleen Forrestal,
U.W., 7.95; Stace Ideta, U.W., 7.10; Kari Morgan,S.U.,7.10.

—

Season Results
Dec.1
University of British Columbia 118.00, S.U.
119.85, University ofIdaho 114.80.
Dec. 8
Spokane Community College 123.15, S.U.
119.85, University ofIdaho113.95.
Dec. 21
Washington State University 129.45, S.U.
116.60.

Women Chiefs fall short
in Las Vegas tournament
The S.U. women'sbasketball team lost to
the University of NevadaLas Vegas lastSaturday, 83-63, to place second in theUNLV
RoundRobinTournament.
The tourney completed a 10-day, fivegame tour of the Southwest for the women
Chieftains. Winning two of the five road
games, theS.U. record grows to eight wins
againstsixlosses.
The nationally ranked University of
Southern California rolled past the Chiefs
107-55 a week from lastSaturday. The following day in Poly Pavilion, Pomona,
Calif., S.U. fell to Cal-Poly, one of the nationsstrongestDivisionIIschools, 83-78.
Last Thursday, S.U. opened the Nevada
tournament with an 81-74 win over Utah

State University and two days laterdowned
BaylorUniversity92-76.
TheS.U. women return to Coast Division
competition of the Northwest Women's
Basketball League this Saturday when they
play the University of Oregon at theSeattle
Center Arena. The next evening, S.U. will
host Oregon State University at Bellevue
CommunityCollege.
Opp

S.U.
65
57
58
45
75
79

'Winnipeg
'
"Victoria
"Eastern Washington
SovietNationals
Western Washington
Simon Fraser
(")Thunderette Tournament

Get an education
Dixie in the dome
Governor Dixie Lee Ray, University president William Sullivan, S.J. and
S.U. athletic director EdO'Brien look over the pre-game proceedings of the
S.U.-SovietNational women's basketball game.Governor Raytossed up the
opening tipoff tostart the contest.
For story and photos, see page 12.

Winter rosters due; Eight,
Runts, Teffuni take 1st
Winter quarter intramural team rosters
are due this Friday. Applications are available from the athletic department and
should besubmittedto the intramural office
no laterthan5 p.m.
The events this quarter includemen'sand
women'sbasketball,coed waterpoloandcoed volleyball. Basketball teams will be
grouped intoA, B, C, D and women'sdivision. Division preference must be noted on
the team application.
Team rosters must also include the team
name, the team captainand his or her phone

number.
The intramural department willsponsor a

■aquetball tournament later this quarter.

Further detailswillbeannounced.

BoJtj'jackson, team captainof the Who's

Got Beer men's intramural football team,
wasnamed to the intramural all-star teamat
the endof last season. His name waserroneouslyleftofftheAll-Star roster whenit was
publishedin thelast issue ofThe Spectator.
The Cunning Runts, starting slow in the
firstfew weeks ofthe fallintramural season,
won the men's football championship last
Decemberby defeating Who's GotBeer 13-7. The Eight is Enough defense turned two
interceptionsinto quick scores as it beat the
2nd Floor Flashers, 12-0, for the women's
intramuralfootball title.
Teffuni won the coed indoor soccer
championshipby beatingThe Blomps in the
playofffinals7-4.
Contact ScottScheirburg orFrank Pennylegionin theintramuraloffice, 626-5305, for
further information.

THISIS THE ARMY.
In the Army you can earn over
$14,000.00 for college through
the Veterans Education Assistance
Program (VEAP). The Army will also
pay up to 75% of approved courses
you take while in the Army. The
Army a great way to finance your
education. Call:

-

442-4310
Seattle

Jointhe people

m who'vejoined theArmy m

63
81
49
135
89
77
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Diplomacy
Dome
Oh, what heights theyhit.

The S.U. women'sbasketballteamhosted
the Soviet National Women's basketball
team Dec. 6 in the Kingdome.
expectedly
The women Chieftains
fell to the taller, experienced Russians 135-45.
Anestimatedcrowdof7200 populatedthe
lowerlevelsof the concrete enclosure to witness the internationalsporting event, by far
thelargest numberofpeopleever to watcha
women's basketball game in Washington
State.

—

—

At the timeit wasalsothe biggest crowdto
watchthe Russians during theSoviet team's
nine-game tour of the United States.
TheThursday eveningcontest marked the
firsttimeanS U basketballteam,maleor female,has playedinthe Kingdome. The eveningalsowillberecordedas the womenChieftains' first 90-point loss.

..

The Russians hit shots from almostevery

part ofthe court and applieda defense that

nullified the Chieftains' insidegame. As the
eventual outcome became progressively apparent, S.U.coach Cathy Benedetto substitutedfreely,givingeachmemberofher team
a chance to play.

"

SevenRussians scored 18 points,including
theSoviets' 72 center,Uliana Semenova.
She playedonlyin the second half.
C.J.Sealey,whoreturned fromCanadian
Olympic team tryouts, scored 15 points to
leadtheChieftains.Elevenof the pointswere
made from the foulline.

Pl?ofeos by
Bart
Dear)

ar^d

Michael
Morgai?
Story by
Steve
Sai?cl)ez
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Sidelines by Steve Sanchez

The shrill of victory
I
was introduced to the sport subtly oneeveninga few yearsago while
struggling through homework and wishing Icould meet Kant in some
back alley alonefor fiveminutes.
My roommatehad buried himself inhis room for what seemed like
several hours, obvious to me at the time that he was occupied with the
contents of the small sack he had brought home earlier. My mind wandered for just a few moments, and then I
heardit: the barely audible
pak, pak, pak of buttons punched, the shrill-tweet of an electronic
whistleand my roommateappealing tohis deity.
Mycuriosity stronger than Kant, Ivaulted around the corner, tore
intomy roommate's quarters and beheld the electronic football game
my partner heldin hisreddening hand.His eyeswere half-glazed andhe
was perspiring.
Hewas lying on his bed, savagely jabbingat a maneuveringkey, with
vision fixed ona''small visual readout, when hebarked out, "Dammit,
caughtmyselfchecking to seeifhe was wearing
fourthandlong, andI
slippers.
of
cleatsinstead
"Juvenile,"I
thought to myself. A man subject to the trappings of
theMattel company. Ipitied my roommate, but still, there was somethingabout the flashinglights, the electronicsounds
Just one series,Itold myself after my house partner briefed me on
the game mechanics and basic strategy. Iwas convincing myself how
easy this wouldbe when,shrill-tweet,Iwas sacked electronically for a
yardloss. Twoother playsproducedzero yards. I
puntedon fourth and
11.
Well, I
consoledmyself, just onemore series.
Idid not bother wakingmy friend later that evening to tellhimIwas
headed up to the 7-11 for more batteries. Kant was definitely out that
night, but I
was reading my check book to study funding toward the
purchaseofoneofthoselittlegames.

Casing the local department stores the next day, Ifound a variety of
pocket games simulating a wide range of team sports: hockey, soccer,
baseball and autoracing, to name a few. One salesman predicted further growth in the merchandising line. Iwondered at that point how
Mattelwasgoing to handleboxing and wrestling.
Isettled on a $25 electronic basketball game. For the next several
weeks, that game was the extrabundle in my book bag or the big bulge
in my coat pocket. Every spare chance Igot, Imentally transformed
myself into the greatest scorerin Chieftain basketball history.
Mentally assigned teams like the University of San Francisco,Indiana and even St. Anthony's CYO fell before my awesome electronic
running game. Ialways outscored my opponents by at least 20 points,
especially when Iwas bymyselfandhad to play offensefor both teams.
But even when playingagainst real people,Iwasable tocome through
as a self-styled,battery-drivenDr.J.
People whoneeded toget holdofmeused the shrill-tweets as ahoming beacon. Friends of mine who heard the electronic whistle coming
out of rest rooms, library cubicles, confessionals and the like had to
suspectIwas close by.
The novelty of the pocket game, however, wore off with time. For
one thing, batteries were getting too expensive, even when bought in
bulk. Ialso believe Iinjured my finger in one game. Ifelt fine, but I
Figured I'd lay out for a couple of games rather than run the risk of a
knuckle operation.
Finally,my girlfriend at the timeasked me to stop. Shethreatened to
break my circuits.
Istillget the urge to drag the game out of the closet now and thenand
guess Iwillnever completely get out of my
"turnon." Itis something I
system.

The old saying must be true: old athletes never die, especially if they
use alkaline powercells.

sports calendar
Jan.11
INTRAMURALS Team rosters for men's
and women's basketball, c*ed water polo and
coed volleyball aredue in the intramural office
nolater than spm
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER - S.U.
women vs. University of Oregon, 5:45 p.m.,
S.U. menvs. University of Portland, 8 p.m. at
SeattleCenter Arena
Jan.12
- S.U. vs. Eastern WashGYMNASTICS
University
at Cheney, Wash., 1 p.m.
ington
- S.U. vs.
BASKETBALL
WOMEN'S
Oregon State University at Bellevue CommunityCollege,Bp.m.

Jan.14
MEN'SBASKETBALL S.U vs Portland
State University at Portland, Ore, 8p.m.
Jan.17
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - S.U. vs. Montana State University at Bozeman, Mont.

IRISH RED
RAFFERTY's

"OUT HOUSE"
Home of the
Best .35 Hot Dog!

Every Sunday Special
Soup & Sandwich $1
Large pitcher 51.50
Homemade Pizza
Imported wines 50% off

FREE POOL ALLDAY
1413 14th Avenue

Starting a sales career at Xerox
is an education unto itself.
Xerox sales teams don't just knock on doors.
They determine our clients' needs and work out
solutions. Xerox has a unique sales training program which gives our people the competitive
edgetheyneed in arapidlychangingmarketplace.
Xerox sales teams are astudy inaggressiveleadership. And theybuilt apathfor youradvancement.
At Xerox, weknow how to reward hard work.
Our sales teams advance quickly and enjoy their
success. And, of course, sales come easier when
you work for a leader. Our equipment is well
known for a highdegree of dependability and our
clients know that. They alsoknow that they get
what they want when they need it.

Graduate into a Xerox sales career. We're your
information center of the future,
Check with your college placement office for
campus interview dates and schedules. Then talk
to our campus representatives about careers that
can't be duplicated.
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Xerox is an affirmative action employer (male/female).
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TH/NK OF /T AS VOUH 2nd CAR.
NEW BUSES AND TROLLEYS, PARK
AND RIDELOTS, PLUS MANY
OTHER CONVENIENCES MAKE
METRO YOURROUTE TO FOLLOW.
TO SHOW OUR SUPPORTFOR
PUBLIC TRANSIT, THE SPECTATOR
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENTHAS
PURCHASED A LIMITEDNUMBER OF
METRO TRANSITMAPS TO
DISTRIBUTEFREE TO THE S.U.
COMMUNITY.

STOPBYTHE THIRD FLOOR
OF THEMcCUSKERBUILDING OR
CALL ED WALKER, BUSINESS
MANAGER, AT 626- 6854 FOR YOUR
FREE MAP.
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Announcing the Commuter Ride Board
If you are one of theover 3,500 students, staff, and faculty atS.U. that
live away from campus, consider carpooling. If you want to ride or drive
to or from campus, theleast that would happen isthat you might have to
turn downan offer that conflicts with your schedule. Try it!
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By carpooling withjust one other person to and from Seattle University
you can save an estimated $500 in reduced vehicle depreciation, maintenance, parts, gasoline, and oil. Why pay more than you have to in
order to attend Seattle University? It just makes sense tocarpool.
TO S.U.
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How Does It Work?
This is simply how theBoard works:
1 You place a RIDE OFFERED or a RIDE NEEDED card on thehook
for all cards from your area of Seattle.
2. Check the other cards on your hook and contact those that
might work out.
The Commuter Ride Board is located in the foyer of the Student Union
Building as you walk in. Check it out. If you have any questions at all,
ask at the Student Activities Office on the second floor of the Student
Unionor call 626-5408. If you are handicapped, please call for assistance.
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looking ahead
Fr. George Seidel, philosophy professor at
St. Martin's College in Olympia, will speak on
"The Structure of Romanticism" in the
Marian Hall Lounge at 3:30 p.m. on Jan. 16.
The talk is sponsored by the Philosophy Symposium. Anyone interested is invited to attend.

January
9
Alpha Kappa Psi invites all business students to an openhouse today from 10 a.m. to
I:3op.m. in Pigottls3-C.

Tutors are needed by the Learning Skills
Center in math, chemistry, physics, biology,
philosophy, statistics, and other subjects
Work/study students preferred. Apply at 500
Pigott.

The final meetingof the Financial Aid Counseling and Training Sessions (FACTS) will be
held at 7 p.m. today in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium. Financial aid forms and informationwillbe available at that time.
The Pathfinders Club will have a meeting
today in LA 122 at noon for allinterestedstudents. This quarter's activities include several
cross-country skiing outings. No experience
necessary, skis and boots are provided. For
moreinformation, contact Chris Korte at 324-42e7.»
Afghanistan and American foreign policy will be the topic whenmembers of thepoliticalscience and history faculty hostan open discussion at noon in the Lemieux Library Auditorium. Students, faculty and staff are invited
to join indiscussions covering the reasonsfor
the Soviet military action, its implications for
South Asia and for future American foreign
policy. The role of the UN., and the effect on
the1980 presidentialelections willalso be considered. Panel members are Ben Cashman,
Bradley Scharf, and Charles LaCugna from
the political science department, and Albert
Mann from the history department. Thomas
Trebon, political science, will moderate the
forum.

10
Bread for theWorld members willmeet at
5:30 in the Town Girls' Lounge. Call 324-7431
for details.

The degree application deadline for
June, 1980, is Feb. 1. The graduation fee ($25
bachelor's, $50 master's) is payable inthe controller's office, where a receipt willbe issued.
Pleasebring thereceipt to theregistrar's office
to obtain and complete the graduation application forms.

photo bymichael morgan

The International Students' Office is interestedinhiring tutorsinaccounting andmathematics (200 level or above). Tutors receive.
$3.15 per hour. Contact Eiko at 626-5388.

etc.
Studentdirectories arenow for sale at the
Bookstore and the ASSU office for $1 each.

"Fertility

people.

Awareness

and

Natural

Family Planning" will be a three-session
class beginning Jan. 14, sponsored by Campus Ministry. Rita and Mike Marker of the
Family Living Council will be the instructors.
Thereis nocharge, butpre-registration is necessary. Call Campus Ministry, 626-5900, for

Interested in getting something published?
Fragments, S.U. sliterary magazine, is accepting contributions for its 1980 edition. Polish up your poetry and stories and bring a
typed copy to Marion 212or contact Fred Mc-

Tickets for S.U. basketball games are free
this year They are available at Connolly Center, one per student per game. You must have
an I.D. card to get one.
Winter Search applications are now being
accepted. The Search will be at Camp Don
Bosco. Applications must be picked up from
Campus Ministry. The search is limited to 40

"Psychological Dimensions of Liberal
Education: The Centrality of Imagination" is
the topic of a free public lecture on Thursday,
Jan. 17. The guest speakerwill be Dr. Robert
J. Sardello, director of the graduate program
in psychology at the University of Dallas. The
lecture will begin at 8 p.m. in the Lemieux
Library Auditorium.

Candlessat63l9

moreinformation.

Help spread the word about the Hatfield
Nuclear Moratorium Amendment. Call
Susie Leonard in Campus Ministry (626-5900)
for moreinformation.

All winter quarter financial aid recipients

must claim their financial aid checks by 4:30
p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 16. Any checks not

claimed will be cancelled.
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SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES
AS DRIVER GUIDES
DON T MISS OUR
PRESENTATION
_ __
_
„

Date: Jan. 15 Time: 3 p.m. & 6:30 p.m. PlaCe:

Check with
Planning
Career
&Placement

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
MINIMUM AGE 21

